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Abstract: The objective of this paper is to the study the impact of 

the amendment of India Mauritius DTAA on foreign investment 

in India. It provides adetailed analysis of how Mauritius, a small 

island country became the most favourite route for foreign 

investor in India during the period 2000 to 2017. The paper 

identifies the reasons for emergence of Mauritius as the foremost 

exporter of foreign capital to India and in this context examines 

the role of the Agreement on Avoidance of Double Taxation and 

the Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with respect to Taxes of Income 

and Capital Gains between India and Mauritius (DTAC). 

In 2016, DTAC was amended and with the implementation of 

General Anti Avoidance Rule (GARR) from 2017 by India and 

changes in international taxation zeitgeist due to OECD project 

on Base Erosion Profit Shifting (BEPS) the Mauritius route faced 

new challenges. The paper studies the influence of these changes 

on FPI and FDI investments flow from Mauritius to India.It finds 

that advantage of Mauritius in FDI and FPI flow has come down 

in 2018-19 and its share in foreign investment is likely to come 

down further with the amendment of the DTAC taking full effect 

from April 2019. However,amendment has given Mauritius a 

competitive advantage in channelizing debt investment to India as 

compared to its competitors like Singapore and the Netherlands 

and in future we may see higher debt investment from Mauritius. 

Keywords : DTAA, International Taxation, Tax Treaty, 

FDI/FPI flow to India 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Mauritius in the last 15 years became a popular route to 

direct any investment in India more so in the case of FDI, 

where it has a lion's share until the amendment of the India 

Mauritius tax treaty in 2016 ( Jaiswal 2018).  Between April 

2000 and March 2019, India received $420 billion of Foreign 

Direct Investment (FDI) and Mauritius contributed a 

phenomenal $134 billion, 32 percent of the total FDI inflows 

to India in this period. The other four countries in the list of 

largest sources of FDI to India are Singapore ($83 bn or 20 

percent), Japan ($30 bn or 7 percent), the UK ($26 bn, or 6 

percent), the Netherland ($27 billion and 7%) and the USA 

($25 bn or 6 percent). In  Foreign Portfolio Investment(FPI), 

the share of Mauritius was 20% until April 2016. Hence, 

approximately half of the FDI and roughly a quarter of FPI 

was associated to Mauritius and Singapore (DPII, 2019). 

Table 1 below shows FDI in to India from top 10 countries: 
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Table 1 Country-Wise FDI Equity Inflows to India from 

April 2000 to March 2019 (US$ Billion) 

 

Source / 

Industry 

Cumulative FDI 

flows 

into India 

(2000-2019): 

Amount of Foreign 

Direct Investment 

Inflows 

%age to 

total 

Inflows 

Grand Total 420.14  

Mauritius 134.47 32.01 

Singapore 82.99 19.76 

Japan 30.27 7.21 

Netherlands 27.35 6.51 

United 

Kingdom 

26.79 6.38 

USA 25.56 6.08 

Germany 11.71 2.79 

Cyprus 9.87 2.35 

UAE 6.65 1.58 

France 6.64 1.58 

 

Source: Source: Dep’t of Promotion of Industry and Internal 

Trade, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Fact sheet on FDI 

India and Mauritius signed a Protocol to modify their 3 

decade old tax treaty in May 2016 which caused important 

changes in international investment strategy.  Although the 

change was not abrupt and unexpected , the amendment is 

significant for foreign investors using Mauritius route forcing 

them to review and reassess their structures and strategy of 

investment.  

This paper aims to find out why Mauritius emerged as the 

most favourite route for foreign investment in India and what 

is the impact of the amendment to India Mauritius DTAAon 

the foreign investment from Mauritius. The paper is divided 

in to three sections.  

Section I analyses  the resaons for emergence of  a small 

country like Mauritius as the biggest investor in India. In this 

context, it discusses the features of DTAA between India and 

Mauritius signed in 1982. 

Section II analyseswhy India wanted revision of the Double 

Tax Avoidance Treaty between India and Mauritius (DTAC) 

and highlightsthe key amendments to (DTAC) for which a 

protocol was signedin May 

2016  It discusses the BEPS 

(Basic Erosion and Profit 
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Shifting) project of OECDand India’s implementation of 

GAARfrom April 2017, which were the triggersTT forTT theTT 

MayTT 10,TT 2016TT Protocol.TT ItTT analysesTT theTT howTT theseTT 

amendmentsTT areTT likelyTT toTT affectTT FPITT andTT FDITT 

investmentsTT fromTT MauritiusTT toTT India. 

SectionTT IIITT examinesTT whatTT hasTT beenTT theTT impactTT ofTT 

theseTT amendmentsTT onTT foreignTT investmentTT flowTT fromTT 

MauritiusTT inTT theTT lastTT twoTT years.TT ItTT assessTT theTT 

impactTT inTT theTT lastTT twoTT yearsTT andTT whatTT isTT theTT 

futureTT prospectTT ofTT inflowsTT givenTT thatTT theTT fullTT 

impactTT ofTT theTT amendmentsTT willTT takeTT effectTT fromTT 

AprilTT 2019.TT FromTT theTT analysis,TT itTT emergesTT thatTT atTT 

presentTT afterTT theTT amendmentTT theTT advantageTT ofTT theTT 

MauritiusTT routeTT liesTT especiallyTT inTT channellingTT debtTT 

investmentTT toTT IndiaTT whileTT itsTT advantageTT inTT equityTT 

investmentTT hasTT comeTT downTT inTT recentTT yearsTT 

especiallyTT inTT 2018-19. 

SectionTT I 

ReasonsTT forTT theTT popularityTT ofTT MauritiusTT Route 

ThereTT areTT multipleTT ofTT reasons,TT commercialTT asTT wellTT 

asTT tax-drivenTT forTT investingTT inTT IndiaTT fromTT Mauritius.TT 

MauritiusTT emergedTT asTT theTT leadingTT exporterTT ofTT 

foreignTT investmentTT dueTT toTT theTT followingTT reasons: 

1.TT India-MauritiusTT DoubleTT TaxTT AvoidanceTT Treaty: 

OneTT ofTT theTT mainTT reasonsTT forTT theTT popularityTT ofTT 

MauritiusTT routeTT wasTT theTT ConventionTT forTT theTT 

AvoidanceTT ofTT DoubleTT TaxationTT andTT theTT PreventionTT 

ofTT FiscalTT EvasionTT withTT RespectTT toTT TaxesTT ofTT 

IncomeTT andTT CapitalTT GainsTT (DTAC)TT betweenTT IndiaTT 

andTT MauritiusTT signedTT inTT 1982
1

.MauritiusTT gainedTT 

fromTT theTT liberalTT andTT uniqueTT termsTT ofTT theTT treatyTT 

forTT overTT 30TT yearsTT untilTT itTT wasTT amendedTT inTT 2016(TT 

BusinessTT LineTT 2015) 

ModusTT OperandiTT ofTT MauritiusTT Route 

TheTT India-MauritiusTT taxTT treatyTT (DTAC)TT signedTT inTT 

1982TT grantedTT anTT absoluteTT protectionTT toTT MauritianTT 

residentsTT fromTT taxTT forTT capitalTT gainsTT earnedTT fromTT 

India.TT DTACTT grantedTT taxingTT rightsTT toTT ResidenceTT 

stateTT onlyTT andTT noTT capitalTT gainsTT toTT IndiaTT asTT SourceTT 

state.TT AsTT perTT ArticleTT 13(4)TT ofTT theTT DTAC,TT onTT theTT 

saleTT ofTT theTT sharesTT inTT theTT IndianTT company,TT thereTT 

wouldTT beTT noTT IndianTT capitalTT gainsTT taxTT imposedTT onTT 

theTT seller.TT TheTT investorTT firstTT establishesTT anTT 

intermediaryTT firmTT inTT Mauritius,TT thenTT sendsTT theTT 

capitalTT toTT thatTT firmTT andTT finallyTT investTT inTT IndiaTT 

 
1
 Convention for the Avoidance of Double Taxation and the 

Prevention of Fiscal Evasionwith Respect to Taxes of Income 

and Capital Gains art. 28, India-Mauritius, Aug. 24, 1982, 

Notification No. G.S.R. 920(E) (June, 12, 1983) (available 

for downloadat 

http://www.aseanbriefing.com/userfiles/resources-pdfs/India/

DTA/Asia_DTA_Mauritius_India.pdf) 

throughTT thatTT firm.TT TheTT investorsTT fromTT non-treatyTT 

countriesTT wouldTT initiallyTT sendTT fundsTT toTT Mauritius,TT 

acquireTT theTT characterTT ofTT aTT MauritianTT residentTT andTT 

thereafterTT investTT fromTT MauritiusTT toTT India. 

TreatyTT Shopping 

ThisTT phenomenonTT ofTT routingTT ofTT investmentTT throughTT 

aTT thirdTT countryTT isTT knownTT asTT theTT treatyTT shopping.TT 

InTT treatyTT shopping,TT cross-borderTT capital/investmentTT 

flowsTT areTT routedTT throughTT aTT thirdTT countryTT throughTT 

creationTT ofTT shellTT companiesTT merelyTT toTT takeTT 

advantageTT ofTT theTT treatiesTT ofTT thatTT jurisdiction.TT AndTT 

shellTT companiesTT areTT firmsTT thatTT don’tTT engageTT inTT 

anyTT realTT business/economicTT activity,TT butTT areTT merelyTT 

usedTT byTT theTT owner/controllerTT toTT carryTT outTT 

financial/legalTT works.TT  

SinceTT thisTT benefitTT ofTT ‘noTT capitalTT gainsTT taxTT onTT theTT 

investmentsTT inTT India’TT wasTT availableTT onlyTT toTT theTT 

residentsTT ofTT Mauritius,TT investorsTT fromTT otherTT 

countriesTT wouldTT firstTT createTT aTT shellTT companyTT inTT 

Mauritius,TT andTT takeTT theTT legalTT identityTT asTT aTT 

MauritianTT resident.TT ThisTT way,TT evenTT aTT non-MauritianTT 

investorTT couldTT ownTT aTT companyTT withTT MauritianTT 

identityTT withTT littleTT extraTT cost,TT andTT thenTT thisTT 

companyTT couldTT beTT usedTT toTT routeTT theTT investmentTT toTT 

India,TT andTT enjoyTT theTT benefitsTT availableTT toTT theTT 

MauritianTT company.TT TheTT taxTT treatyTT didn’tTT 

distinguishTT betweenTT aTT companyTT thatTT wasTT actuallyTT 

functioningTT inTT MauritiusTT versusTT aTT companyTT thatTT 

wasTT onlyTT establishedTT thereTT toTT getTT taxTT benefits.TT SoTT 

forTT aTT fewTT thousandTT dollars,TT oneTT canTT becomeTT aTT 

MauritiusTT entityTT andTT investTT throughTT itTT intoTT IndianTT 

stocksTT andTT shares,TT andTT escapeTT fromTT payingTT capitalTT 

gainsTT taxesTT eitherTT inTT IndiaTT orTT MauritiusTT (AdrienneTT 

(2018). 

RoundTT Tripping 

ThisTT methodTT wasTT soTT beneficialTT andTT 

popularTT thatTT evenTT IndianTT investorsTT wouldTT 

firstTT takeTT theirTT fundsTT outTT ofTT theTT 

country,TT andTT thenTT bringTT themTT backTT inTT 

theTT formTT ofTT foreignTT investmentTT throughTT 

theseTT countries.TT ThisTT processTT isTT knownTT 

asTT RoundTT Tripping. 

TT ByTT treatyTT shoppingTT andTT roundTT tripping,TT 

theTT investorsTT fromTT MauritiusTT routeTT enjoyedTT 

followingTT twoTT taxTT benefits: 

(a)NoTT CapitalTT GainsTT Tax:TT BothTT inTT IndiaTT 

andTT Mauritius 

(b)TT LowTT DividendTT Tax:TT InTT comparison,TT 

theTT DividendTT taxTT canTT beTT ofTT upTT toTT 

15%TT inTT CyprusTT orTT 18%TT inTT SingaporeTT whichTT wereTT 
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otherTT jurisdictionTT usedTT byTT investorsTT forTT investingTT inTT 

India. 

2.TT DomesticTT TaxTT RegulationsTT ofTT Mauritius 

TT ApartTT fromTT theTT taxTT treatyTT advantage,TT MauritiusTT 

alsoTT hadTT veryTT lowTT domesticTT taxTT rate.TT SinceTT 

MauritiusTT didTT notTT levyTT taxTT onTT capitalTT gainsTT orTT 

anyTT withholdingTT taxTT onTT dividendTT orTT interestTT derivedTT 

fromTT theTT globalTT investmentTT derivedTT byTT GlobalTT 

BusinessTT CompaniesTT (GBC)TT inTT Mauritius,TT itTT 

emergedTT asTT aTT leadingTT taxTT planningTT destination. 

3.TT PresenceTT ofTT GlobalTT BusinessTT CompaniesTT (GBC)TT 

inTT Mauritius 

MauritiusTT launchedTT itsTT globalTT businessTT sectorTT andTT 

alsoTT allowedTT formationTT ofTT GBCTT andTT destinationTT ofTT 

choiceTT toTT structureTT investmentTT inTT emergingTT markets 

like India. There were two categories of Global Business 

Licenses issued by Financial Services Commission of 

Mauritius till 2018.  

GBC1 are treated as tax residents of Mauritius, eligible to 

avail benefits of Mauritius’ network of tax treaties, while 

GBC2 are notTT treatedTT asTT taxTT residentsTT ofTT MauritiusTT 

andTT areTT notTT eligibleTT toTT availTT benefitsTT ofTT Mauritius’TT 

networkTT ofTT taxTT treaties.TT GBC2TT areTT notTT liableTT toTT 

taxTT inTT  

InTT Mauritius,TT CorporateTT taxTT rateTT isTT 15%.TT GBC1TT 

wereTT eligibleTT toTT obtainTT deemedTT taxTT creditTT forTT theTT 

actualTT foreignTT taxTT incurredTT onTT incomeTT or;TT aTT 

deemedTT foreignTT taxTT creditTT equivalentTT toTT 80%TT ofTT 

theTT MauritiusTT taxTT payable.TT Hence,TT theTT effectiveTT taxTT 

rateTT comesTT betweenTT 0-3%TT (BloombergTT Quint,TT 2018)TT 

Thus,TT .MauritiusTT combinedTT theTT advantagesTT ofTT anTT 

offshoreTT jurisdiction,TT noTT capitalTT gainTT taxes,TT noTT 

withholdingTT taxes,TT confidentialityTT andTT easyTT 

repatriationTT ofTT profitsTT andTT capitalTT andTT allTT theseTT 

factorsTT helpedTT MauritiusTT toTT consolidateTT itsTT positionTT 

asTT majorTT offTT shoreTT financialTT sectorTT (ODI,TT 2017).. 

4.TT NetworkTT ofTT DTAAsTT  

MauritiusTT isTT aTT treatyTT basedjurisdiction.TT ItTT hasTT 

signedTT 44TT taxTT treatiesTT developedTT itselfTT asTT offTT shoreTT 

financialTT centreTT withTT theTT helpTT ofTT oneTT ofTT theTT bestTT 

networkTT ofTT DTAATT treatiesTT especiallyTT inTT Africa.TT 

MauritiusTT hasTT aTT largeTT networkTT ofTT 46TT taxTT treatiesTT 

andTT isTT inTT processTT toTT negotiateTT moreTT suchTT treatiesTT 

(WoltersTT Kluwer,TT LowTT TaxTT andTT BusinessTT PortalTT 

2019).TT  

5.TT NetworkTT ofTT BITsTT  

InTT additionTT toTT theTT TaxTT treaties,TT theTT wideTT networkTT 

ofTT BilateralTT InvestmentTT ProtectionTT TreatiesTT (BIT)TT 

signedTT byTT MauritiusTT isTT alsoTT anTT importantTT benefitTT 

availableTT toTT MauritiusTT basedTT companies.TT MauritiusTT 

andTT IndiaTT haveTT aTT BITTT whichTT providesTT variousTT 

rightsTT toTT MauritiusTT basedTT entities(TT WithersworldwideTT 

2016). 

6.TT HistoricalTT RelationTT withTT IndiaTT andTT presenceTT ofTT 

IndianTT DiasporaTT inTT MauritiusTT  

AnotherTT importantTT factorTT inTT favourTT ofTT MauritiusTT isTT 

itsTT historicalTT andTT culturalTT associationTT withTT IndiaTT 

whichTT formsTT theTT basisTT ofTT anTT exceptionallyTT closeTT 

associationTT betweenTT theTT twoTT countries.TT IndianTT 

DiasporaTT inTT MauritiusTT constitutesTT aboutTT 68%TT ofTT 

MauritiusTT populationTT andTT hasTT beenTT politicallyTT 

powerful.TT India’sTT softTT cornerTT forTT MauritiusTT dueTT toTT 

IndianTT DiasporaTT isTT reflectedTT inTT givingTT specialTT 

provisionsTT inTT favourTT ofTT MauritiusTT inTT DTAC. 

7.ComparativeTT advantageTT ofTT Mauritius 

TheTT strategicTT positionTT ofTT Mauritius,TT itsTT 

business-constructiveTT framework,TT itsTT ethnicity,TT itsTT 

connectivityTT andTT opennessTT toTT theTT restTT ofTT theTT worldTT 

madeTT MauritiusTT anTT attractiveTT centreTT forTT raisingTT andTT 

pullingTT ofTT capitalTT andTT financialTT services,TT linkingTT 

Asia/Europe/USATT toTT Africa.TT TheTT combinationTT ofTT allTT 

theseTT factorsTT hasTT contributedTT toTT theTT positioningTT ofTT 

MauritiusTT asTT aTT worldTT classTT internationalTT financialTT 

centreTT .Thus,TT MauritiusTT becameTT aTT popularTT optionTT 

forTT investorsTT toTT routeTT theirTT investmentsTT intoTT India. 

SectionTT II 

WhyTT IndiaTT wantedTT aTT changeTT inTT DTAC 

ThereTT wasTT aTT lotTT ofTT politicalTT andTT publicTT pressureTT 

toTT plugTT whatTT wasTT perceivedTT asTT taxTT loophole.TT IndiaTT 

wasTT worriedTT asTT theTT treatyTT hadTT resultedTT inTT lossTT ofTT 

revenueTT toTT India.TT ItTT wasTT suspectedTT thatTT fundsTT thatTT 

escapedTT taxationTT inTT IndiaTT mayTT haveTT beenTT launderedTT 

abroadTT andTT wereTT makingTT itsTT wayTT backTT toTT IndiaTT 

throughTT Mauritius-residentTT entitiesTT inTT theTT guiseTT ofTT 

foreignTT directTT investmentTT (FDI).TT ThereTT wasTT massiveTT 

treatyTT abuseTT asTT non-TT treatyTT countriesTT enjoyedTT theTT 

benefitTT asTT noTT LimitationTT ofTT BenefitTT (LOB)TT clauseTT 

wasTT inTT theTT DTAC.TT TheTT CapitalTT GainsTT TaxTT 

exemptionTT wasTT notTT subjectTT toTT anyTT expenditureTT 

threshold,TT 'substance'TT orTT limitationTT criteria.TT ItTT alsoTT 

ledTT toTT DoubleTT Non-TaxationTT asTT companiesTT neitherTT 

paidTT taxesTT inTT IndiaTT norTT inTT Mauritius.TT IfTT youTT wereTT 

toTT sellTT sharesTT ofTT anTT IndianTT entity,TT capitalTT gainsTT 

taxTT wasTT payable.TT OnTT theTT contraryTT ifTT theTT sharesTT ofTT 

theTT holdingTT entityTT inTT MauritiusTT wereTT toTT beTT sold,TT 

itwasTT exemptTT fromTT capitalTT gainsTT taxTT bothTT inTT IndiaTT 

andTT inTT Mauritius.TT MauritiusTT becameTT aTT "taxTT haven"TT 

forTT investments.TT BothTT “foreign”TT andTT “domestic”TT 

(routedTT throughTT MauritiusTT jurisdiction)TT investmentTT 

enteredTT freelyTT intoTT India.TT ItTT becameTT aTT routeTT forTT 

bringingTT inTT blackTT money,TT terrorTT fundsTT andTT ‘roundTT 

tripped’TT money.TT  
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GAARTT fromTT 2017 

India’sTT primaryTT focusTT isTT toTT checkTT doubleTT nonTT 

taxationTT andTT illegitimateTT taxTT planning.TT WithTT thisTT inTT 

view,TT IndiaTT announcedTT itsTT commitmentTT toTT 

implementTT GARRTT fromTT AprilTT 2017.TT GAARTT givesTT 

theTT IndianTT authoritiesTT powersTT toTT scrutiniseTT 

transactionsTT structuredTT primarilyTT inTT suchTT aTT wayTT asTT 

toTT deliberatelyTT avoidTT payingTT taxTT inTT India.TT TheTT taxTT 

authoritiesTT willTT lookTT inTT toTT commercialTT substancesTT 

ratherTT thanTT mereTT formTT ofTT theTT arrangement.TT TheTT 

announcementTT ofTT GAARTT pushedTT MauritiusTT toTT agreeTT 

forTT revisionTT ofTT theTT treaty. 

1. RatificationTT ofTT theTT MultilateralTT 

ConventionTT toTT ImplementTT TaxTT TreatyTT 

RelatedTT MeasuresTT toTT PreventTT BaseTT 

ErosionTT andTT ProfitTT ShiftingTT  

BEPSTT projectTT whichTT gainedTT momentumTT afterTT 2013TT 

alsoTT inducedTT MauritiusTT toTT agreeTT forTT revisionTT ofTT theTT 

treatyTT IndiaTT ratifiedTT theTT MultilateralTT ConventionTT toTT 

ImplementTT TaxTT TreatyTT RelatedTT MeasuresTT toTT PreventTT 

BaseTT ErosionTT andTT ProfitTT ShiftingTT onTT 07/06/2017.TT 

ConventionTT isTT oneTT ofTT theTT resultsTT ofTT theTT 

OECD/G20TT BEPSTT projectTT toTT tackleTT baseTT erosionTT 

andTT profitTT shifting.TT TheTT ConventionTT enablesTT 

countriesTT toTT implementTT theTT taxTT treatyTT relatedTT 

changesTT toTT achieveTT anti-abuseTT BEPSTT outcomesTT 

throughTT theTT multilateralTT route. 

AmendmentTT ofTT DTACTT inTT 2016 

AfterTT aTT decadeTT ofTT negotiations,TT theTT changeTT inTT theTT 

treatyTT cameTT inTT MayTT 2016,TT allowingTT IndiaTT toTT taxTT 

capitalTT gainTT thatTT Mauritius-residentTT firmsTT madeTT inTT 

India.TT IndiaTT alsoTT amendedTT itsTT DTAAsTT withTT 

SingaporeTT andTT CyprusTT byTT DecemberTT 2016..TheTT 

amendments changed the provision on capital gains, which 

was the main motivation behind the routing of investment 

through Mauritius.  The features of amendments are: 

Main consequences of the Amendment 

(i)India gets right to tax capital gain tax:(i) The Protocol 

gives India the right to tax capital gains on transfer of shares  

of an Indian company acquired on or after 1 April 2017.  

(ii) Grandfathering of existing investment: Capital gains 

arising from the alienation of shares of an Indian company 

acquired prior to 1 April 2017 shall be exempt from tax in 

India, irrespective of when they are sold. 

(iii)Transition period: The Protocol provides for a two year 

transition period up to 31 March 2019. Capital gains arising 

from the alienation of shares acquired on or after 1 April 2017 

and sold by 31 March 2019 (Transition Period), shall be taxed 

in India at a rate not exceeding 50% of the tax rate applicable 

in India, at the point in time of gain recognition. However, this 

50 % rebate is offered only if certain terms of the Limitation 

of Benefits (LOB) are fulfilled 

(iv)After 31 March 2019, tax will be charged at full domestic 

tax rates, 

(iv) Capital gains on derivatives and fixed income securities 

will continue to be exempt. It is important to note that taxation 

of capital gains from securities (including debentures) and 

other capital assets alienated stay unaffected.. 

(vii)Lower withholding tax on Debt:  

The Prootocol provides that the interest arising in India to 

Mauritian resident banks will be subject to withholding tax in 

India at 7.5 per cent after March 31, 2017. 

(viii) Limitation of Benefits clause for availing 

concessional rate of taxation during the transitional 

period 

 The protocol provides for a Limitation of Benefits clause 

for availing concessional rate of taxation during the 

transitional period. The LOB provisions have both Purpose & 

Business test for the companies to meet and the company a 

shall not be entitled to the benefits of 50% lower tax rate, if its 

affairs were arranged with the main purpose to take advantage 

of the such 50% lower tax rate in the Treaty. Therefore, 

business entities must have bona fide business activities to 

avail of the said lower rate. Similarly, shell or conduit 

companies, viz., resident legal entities with negligible 

business operations, without any real or continuous business 

activities are not entitled from availing the lower tax rate 

during the Transition Period
2
. 

The LOB  provisions also mandated for fulfilling the 

Expenditure test  which is as follows:– Companies with an 

expenditure (in the residence State) of less than Indian Rupees 

2,700,000 (in case of an Indian resident) or Mauritian Rupees 

1,500,000 (in case of a Mauritian resident) in the immediately 

preceding period of 12 months from the date the gains arise, 

will be deemed to be shell or conduit companies, unless they 

are listed on a recognised stock exchange (in the residence 

State).Therefore, according to the LOB provision, in addition 

to satisfying the expenditure test, companies must also satisfy 

the Purpose Test. 

(ix)Service Permanent Establishment: 

 The definition of a Permanent Establishment (PE) as 

provided in Article 5 of the Treaty shall now include an 

additional category of service PE. This PE clause shall be 

triggered by the furnishing of services (including consultancy 

services) through employees or other personnel engaged by 

 

2
 Department of Revenue, Government of India (2016)” 

Protocol Amending the Convention for the Avoidance of 

Double Taxation and the Prevention of Fiscal Evasion with 

Respect to Taxes on Income and Capital Gains, 

India-Mauritius ,May 10, 2016, Notification No. S.O. 

2680(E) (Aug. 10, 2016). 
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an enterprise for a period or periods aggregating more than 90 

days within any 12 month period. 

(x)Fees for Technical Services 

 In addition to the provision relating to income from 

'royalties', a new provision dealing with 'Fees for Technical 

Services' (FTS) has been introduced whereby FTS arising in a 

State (say India) and paid to a resident of other State (say 

Mauritius) is now taxable in both States (India as well as 

Mauritius). However if the beneficial owner of the FTS is a 

resident of the other State, then a tax of 10% shall be charged 

on the gross amount of FTS. Additionally, if the FTS paid 

exceeds the amount that independent parties would have 

agreed upon, such excess would continue to be taxed as per 

the laws of each State.This insertion provides clarity on how 

technical services rendered by companies shall be taxed in 

light of the past issues surrounding whether tax should be 

withheld in India. 

(xi)  Taxation of 'Other Income':  

A non-obstante clause has been included whereby income not 

dealt with expressly in the Treaty, may be taxed in the source 

State (i.e. India, for inbound investments).This alters the 

current distribution of taxing rights, wherein the residuary 

category of 'other income' allows only the resident State to tax 

such income. 

(xii) 'Exchange of Information' (EOI): 

The Protocol introduces the current provisions with a detailed 

EOI provision whereby, competent authorities of India and 

Mauritius shall exchange information as is reasonably 

foreseeable treating such information as secret. However, the 

Protocol enables the information to be disclosed in public 

court proceedings. Additionally, EOI provision now requires 

India and Mauritius to use its information gathering measure 

even in the absence of domestically requiring the information 

sought by the other State. Similar to the extant India – 

Singapore tax treaty, bank secrecy, information held by agent 

or nominee in fiduciary capacity shall not hinder the supply of 

information requested.  

(xiii) Assistance in Collection of taxes. 

An additional provision is also provided detailing the 

mechanism for the Assistance in Collection of taxes. 

Section III 

Impact of Amendment on Investment Flow 

The amendments are likely to help in resolving the issue of 

round tripping and treaty shopping for India. However, 

investment flow to India from Mauritius is to be affected to 

some extent. 

 Decline in Foreign Investment Flow from Mauritius: 

Mauritius route started losing its attraction due to uncertainty 

during the negotiation period of the treaty. About 39.6% of 

FDI to India came from Mauritius between 2001 and 2011. 

From 2011 to 2017, during the period of negotiation, its share 

in cumulative investment came down from 44 to 36%. 

Indonesia revoked its double taxation avoidance treaty with 

Mauritius mentioning‘tax treaty abuse’ as the reason in 2004. 

Anxieties that India may take similar action, or try for an 

amendment to make it more perfect, induced investors to look 

at other routes. 

Another reason why the Mauritius conduit became less 

attractive was the imminent implementation of the General 

Anti-Avoidance Rule (GAAR) in April 2017, which aims to 

plug tax avoidance. Under these rules, Indian I-T authorities 

can take a closer look at ‘brass-plate companies’ that have 

been set up in offshore centres solely to evade tax.   Thus 

announcement of GAAR) and possible re-negotiation of the 

tax avoidance treaty, FDI inflows from Mauritius started 

declining. FDI investors started shifting their loyalty to 

Singapore.  In 2013-14 and 2015-16, Singapore edged out 

Mauritius. In 2015-16, its share in FDI came down to US 

dollar 8 bn as compared to US dollar 13.7 bn from Singapore. 

Mauritius-based investors’ holdings in FPI also  came down 

from 26 per cent of FPI assets in 2012 to 14 % by the end of 

2018.  The investors from the US account for the largest share 

35.7 per cent of the total FPI currently.While Portfolio 

investors from Singapore, Luxembourg and United Kingdom 

maintained their share over the past four years. Share of the 

obscure Participatory Notes has declined from more than 50 

per cent of FPI assets to 2.4 per cent due to higher disclosure 

requirements and clamp-down on opaque structures. 

Singapore is also a low-tax jurisdiction and an offshore 

financial centre. But India’s double tax treaty with Singapore 

was more fool proof, with a Limitation of Benefit clause that 

checks treaty abuse provided more confidence to investors. 

Mauritius Route after the Amendments/GAAR/BEPS 

Investments from Mauritius were impacted by the changes in 

the treaty, implementation of GAAR from April 2017 and 

BEPS ratification by India. Until 2017-18, Mauritius was the 

top source of FDI into India with $13.41 billion investments, 

followed by Singapore, although its share in total investment 

came down.  Total FDI stood at $37.36 billion, a marginal rise 

over the $36.31 billion recorded in 2016-17.  

Investors who were using the Mauritius route begun routing 

their investments through other channels with the benefits 

getting phased out.  As a consequence, Singapore replaced 

Mauritius as the top source of foreign investment into India in 

2018-19, accounting for $16.22 billion inflows, whereas only 

$ 8 billion FDI came from Mauritius. It downsized nearly to 

half of its flow in 2017-18 from US $ 15.9 bn to US $ 8.84 

billion in 2018-19.  Correspondingly, FDI from Singapore 

surged by over 36 percent in 2018-19.  

The main cause for the downslide was abrogation of capital 

gain tax benefit under the new DTAC. The other major 

investors in the country 

includes Japan, the 

Netherlands, the United 
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Kingdom (UK), the United States (US), Germany, Cyprus, 

the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and France. According to 

the latest data of the Department for Promotion of Industry 

and Internal Trade (DPIIT), FDI in 2017-18 was $44.85 

billion.  FDI in India declined for the first time in the last six 

years in 2018-19, falling by 1 per cent to $44.37 billion as 

shown in the table below: 

Table 2: Share of Top Investing Countries FDI Equity 

Inflows in India (Financial Years): Country-Wise 

(US$ Billion) 

Source / Industry 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Total FDI 43.478 44.857 44.366 

Country-Wise Inflows 

Mauritius 15.728 15.941 8.084 

Singapore 8.711 12.180 16.228 

Japan 4.709 1.633 2.965 

Netherlands 3.367 2.800 3.870 

United Kingdom 1.483 0.847 1.351 

USA 2.379 2.095 3.139 

Germany 1.069 1.124 0.886 

Cyprus 0.604 0.417 0.296 

UAE 0.675 1.050 0.898 

France 0.614 0.511 0.406 

Source: Source: Dep’t of Promotion of Industry and Internal 

Trade, Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Fact sheet on FDI 

 

 

 

Figure 1 

 

II. WHAT NEXT FOR MAURITIUS? 

The revision of the treaty has definitely dented Mauritius 

supremacyT butTT thereTT areTT favourableTT elementsTT thatTT 

stillTT makeTT MauritiusTT aTT smartTT jurisdiction.TT InTT viewTT 

ofTT theTT amendments,TT theTT investmentTT strategyTT areTT 

beingTT revisitedTT andTT alsoTT becauseTT ofTT theTT 

introductionTT ofTT GAARTT andTT dueTT toTT theTT amendmentsTT 

inTT theTT DTAA,TT bothTT effectiveTT fromTT 1TT AprilTT 2017.TT 

ForeignTT investorsTT thatTT haveTT madeTT investmentsTT orTT 

areTT doingTT businessTT inTT IndiaTT areTT reviewingTT theirTT 

existingTT structureTT andTT investmentTT modesTT toTT considerTT 

whetherTT theyTT areTT adequatelyTT robustTT toTT bearTT upTT theTT 

challengeTT underTT anti-avoidanceTT rulesTT andTT taxationTT ofTT 

capitalTT gains.TT DependingTT onTT investmentTT strategies,TT 

companiesTT areTT weighingTT upTT theTT whetherTT toTT goTT forTT 

portfolioTT orTT direct,TT debtTT orTT equity,TT andTT factoringTT 

outTT IndianTT taxesTT asTT aTT costTT ofTT doingTT businessTT inTT 

India.TT  

ItTT isTT toTT beTT notedTT thatTT theTT amendmentTT toTT theTT 

India-MauritiusTT treatyTT affectsTT equityTT investmentsTT onlyTT 

andTT continuityTT ofTT benefitTT toTT otherTT instruments.TT ItTT 

alsoTT providesTT muchTT neededTT certaintyTT inTT respectTT ofTT 

theTT India-MauritiusTT DTAC. 

III. DEBTTT INVESTMENT: 

OneTT ofTT theTT optionsTT toTT investorsTT isTT structuringTT debtTT 

investments.TT TheTT ProtocolTT providesTT thatTT allTT 

MauritiusTT entitiesTT includingTT banksTT earningTT interestTT 

incomeTT fromTT IndianTT sourcesTT willTT nowTT beTT requiredTT 

toTT payTT taxTT atTT aTT rateTT ofTT 7.5%TT ofTT theTT grossTT 

amountTT ofTT interestTT providedTT thatTT theTT MauritiusTT 

entitiesTT areTT theTT beneficialTT ownersTT ofTT suchTT interestTT 

income.TT MauritiusTT isTT certainlyTT theTT preferredTT routeTT 

forTT investingTT inTT theTT debtTT marketTT inTT IndiaTT andTT nowTT 

emergesTT asTT theTT preferredTT jurisdictionTT forTT debtTT 

investmentsTT consideringTT theTT lowerTT withholdingTT taxTT 

ratesTT forTT interestTT incomeTT asTT wellTT asTT theTT capitalTT 

gainsTT taxTT exemption,TT asTT comparedTT toTT suchTT otherTT 

jurisdictionTT suchTT asTT SingaporeTT (15%)TT andTT 

NetherlandsTT (10%)TT asTT explainedTT inTT theTT tableTT below: 

TableT 3T IndianT WithholdingT TaxT onT InterestT arisingT 

onT DebtT claimsT orT loans 

T Mauritius Singapore Cyprus 

7.5% 15%T /T 10% 10% 

 

BetweenTT MayTT 2016TT andTT now,TT foreignTT investorsTT 

haveTT purchasedTT moreTT debtTT moreTT thanTT equityTT inTT 

IndianTT capitalTT marketTT andTT aTT largeTT partTT ofTT thisTT isTT 

fromTT Mauritius.TT InvestingTT inTT debtTT instrumentsTT 

providesTT theTT followingTT incomesTT fromTT investmentsTT inTT 

India: 
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TT (i)gainsTT arisingTT fromTT saleTT /TT transferTT ofTT securitiesTT 

heldTT inTT IndianTT companiesTT  

TT (ii)TT interestTT income. 

TheTT domesticTT taxTT rateTT inTT MauritiusTT isTT 15%.TT 

However,TT globalTT businessTT companiesTT benefitTT fromTT aTT 

deemedTT foreignTT creditTT ofTT 80%,TT makingTT theTT 

effectiveTT taxTT rateTT aTT maximumTT ofTT 3%.TT TheTT headlineTT 

rateTT ofTT taxTT inTT NetherlandsTT itTT isTT 25%TT ,andTT inTT 

SingaporeTT it’sTT aboutTT 17%.ThereforeTT thisTT makesTT 

MauritiusTT aTT moreTT attractiveTT jurisdictionTT forTT debtTT 

investment. 

IV. MAURITIUSTT KEEPSTT DTACTT OUTTT OFTT 

MULTILATERALTT INSTRUMENTTT (‘MLI’)TT  

Additionally,TT byTT keepingTT DTACTT outTT ofTT MLI,TT 

MauritiusTT hasTT madeTT aTT smartTT move.TT BecauseTT theTT 

taxTT treatyTT withTT IndiaTT isTT notTT beingTT notifiedTT underTT 

theTT MLI,TT itTT meansTT thatTT theTT benefitsTT underTT theTT 

India-MauritiusTT treatyTT willTT notTT beTT qualifiedTT byTT theTT 

PrincipalTT PurposeTT TestTT (PPT).TT ItTT meansTT thatTT treatyTT 

benefitsTT withTT respectTT toTT otherTT jurisdictionsTT willTT 

requireTT satisfactionTT ofTT additionalTT conditionsTT whichTT 

areTT subjectiveTT tests.TT So,TT it’sTT relativelyTT riskTT freeTT toTT 

availTT theTT 7.5%TT interestTT withholdingTT capTT underTT theTT 

India-MauritiusTT treaty,TT whichTT canTT beTT subjectTT toTT 

someTT litigationTT inTT theTT caseTT ofTT NetherlandsTT orTT 

Singapore.TT  

V. SAFETYTT OFTT INVESTMENT 

AlthoughTT taxTT optimizationTT isTT aTT keyTT driverTT inTT 

channelizingTT andTT choosingTT investmentTT structures,TT 

safetyTT ofTT investmentTT isTT equallyTT important.TT BilateralTT 

InvestmentTT ProtectionTT TreatiesTT (BITs)TT isTT aTT keyTT riskTT 

managementTT strategy.TT ManyTT expertsTT holdTT thatTT nowTT 

notTT muchTT spaceTT isTT leftTT forTT taxTT incentivizedTT 

investment.TT WithTT theTT globalTT effortsTT againstTT erosionTT 

ofTT taxTT base,TT theTT spaceTT forTT non-taxationTT ofTT incomeTT 

hasTT significantlyTT shrunk.TT TheTT investmentTT protectionTT 

offeredTT byTT BITsTT signedTT byTT MauritiusTT isTT yetTT 

anotherTT importantTT justificationTT forTT usingTT MauritiusTT 

jurisdiction. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

WhileTT thereTT hasTT beenTT significantTT lossTT insofarTT asTT 

equityTT investmentsTT areTT concerned,TT thereTT willTT beTT 

increasedTT debtTT basedTT investmentsTT thatTT shouldTT stillTT 

flowTT throughTT MauritiusTT intoTT India.TT Further,TT existingTT 

investorsTT areTT comfortedTT withTT theTT factTT thatTT theirTT 

currentTT investmentsTT areTT beingTT grandfathered.TT Thus,TT 

fromTT theTT aboveTT itTT isTT clearTT thatTT whileTT theTT treatyTT 

amendmentTT hasTT takenTT awayTT theTT benefitsTT onTT capitalTT 

gains,TT theTT lowerTT rateTT onTT debtTT investmentsTT willTT actTT 

asTT aTT comfortTT andTT debtTT basedTT investmentsTT willTT flowTT 

toTT IndiaTT throughTT MauritiusTT inTT largerTT quantity.TT 

MauritiusTT willTT remainTT anTT importantTT sourceTT ofTT 

foreignTT investmentTT toTT IndiaTT inTT nearTT future. 
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